
HOLY  
PURPOSE

ISAIAH 6:1-13

THIS WEEK’S focus
Many students today, if they were honest, would say that they live for the 

weekend, for adventure, or to have a good time. Some might claim they live to 

make a difference or to help other people. Many might not have an answer at 

all. Sadly, few people give much thought to what they live for. The answer to 

this question will deeply influence the shape of your life and its impact. Today 

we will see God meet Isaiah in a vision where Isaiah is immediately confronted 

with God’s holiness—His perfection and glory. By looking at this vision we will 

be challenged to consider what we live for. Our God is holy, we must look to 

Him to forgive our sins and direct our lives.

CENTRAL truth
Our God is holy, we must look to Him to forgive our sins 
and direct our lives.
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1 In the year that King Uzziah died, I saw 

the Lord seated on a high and lofty throne, 

and the hem of his robe filled the temple. 

2 Seraphim were standing above him; they 

each had six wings: with two they covered 

their faces, with two they covered their feet, 

and with two they flew. 3 And one called 

to another: Holy, holy, holy is the Lord 

of Armies; his glory fills the whole earth. 

4 The foundations of the doorways shook 

at the sound of their voices, and the temple 

was filled with smoke. 5 Then I said: Woe 

is me for I am ruined because I am a man 

of unclean lips and live among a people of 

unclean lips, and because my eyes have seen 

the King, the Lord of Armies. 6 Then one of 

the seraphim flew to me, and in his hand was 

a glowing coal that he had taken from the 

altar with tongs. 7 He touched my mouth 

with it and said: Now that this has touched 

your lips, your iniquity is removed and your 

sin is atoned for. 

8 Then I heard the voice of the Lord asking: 

Who should I send? Who will go for us? I 

said: Here I am. Send me. 9 And he replied: 

Go! Say to these people: Keep listening, but 

do not understand; keep looking, but do not 

perceive. 10 Make the minds of these people 

dull; deafen their ears and blind their eyes; 

otherwise they might see with their eyes 

and hear with their ears, understand with 

their minds, turn back, and be healed. 

11 Then I said, “Until when, Lord?” And 

he replied: Until cities lie in ruins without 

inhabitants, houses are without people, 

the land is ruined and desolate, 12 and the 

Lord drives the people far away, leaving 

great emptiness in the land. 13 Though 

a tenth will remain in the land, it will be 

burned again. Like the terebinth or the oak 

that leaves a stump when felled, the holy 

seed is the stump.

CONVERSATION

      questions
READ ISAIAH 6:1-7.

Why might Isaiah have mentioned that 
this vision took place in the year that King 
Uzziah died?

 What are seraphim? What do the actions and 
words of the seraphim communicate about God?

How did Isaiah respond to this vision of God and 
the words of the seraphim? How do you think 
you would respond to such a vision?

What did God do for Isaiah in verses 6-7? Why 
is this good news?

.01

.02

.03

.04

ISAIAH 6:1-13

HISTORY
Uzziah was the son of Amaziah 
and succeeded his father as king 
of Judah. He began reigning at the 
age of 16 and reigned for 52 years 
from 790 to 739 B.C. He “did 
what was right in the eyes of the 
Lord” (2 Chron. 26:4) but later 
in life, his pride got the better of 
him as he rebelliously entered the 
temple to burn incense on the 
altar (2 Chron. 26:16-21). Uzziah 
eventually died of leprosy as a 
consequence of his disobedience. 
His death marked the end of a long 
period of prosperity in Judah.

EXPLORE

  scripture ISAIAH 6:1-13

ISAIAH 6:1-7

ISAIAH 6:8-10

ISAIAH 6:11-13
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READ ISAIAH 6:8-10.

How did Isaiah respond to God’s call in verse 8? 
Given what Isaiah witnessed in this vision, does 
this surprise you? Explain.

Look back at verses 6-7. How does knowing 
we are forgiven help us to obey God and live 
for Him?

READ ISAIAH 6:11-13.

Look back at Isaiah 6:9-10. What message was 
Isaiah to proclaim to the people of Judah and 
Jerusalem? How did Isaiah respond (v. 11)?

What was God’s purpose in calling Isaiah to 
proclaim this message? What was God doing 
despite the hard hearts of His people?

.05

.06

.07.07

.08

THEOLOGY
God was judging the people of Judah 
for their sin. He was not sending 
Isaiah to proclaim a message that 
was somehow unfair or hopeless, 
after all, the people of Judah 
had many prior opportunities 
to repent from their greed and 
idolatry. The New Testament often 
quotes verses 9-10 to explain 
why some people reject the grace 
offered to them in the gospel (see 
Matt. 13:14-15; John 12:39-40; 
Acts 28:25-27). The idea is similar 
to what Paul says in Romans 1 when 
he talks about God handing people 
over to their sin (Rom. 1:18-32). 
God was not forcing anyone to 
rebel against Him. God was merely 
allowing people to pursue the 
path of disobedience that they 
sinfully desired.

NOW

 what?
ISAIAH 6:1-13

Why is it important that we always 
remember that the God that we 
serve is holy? How should this 
reality shape how we live?

How should knowing that God 
is holy and we are not impact 
how we speak? The choices 
we make?

.09 .11

How will you remind yourself of 
the forgiveness that is offered you 
in Christ this week? How might 
a greater awareness of this help 
you obey God?

In what specific ways is God 
calling you to serve Him this 
week? How will you step out 
in obedience?

.10 .12

CENTRAL truth
Our God is holy, we must look to Him to forgive our sins and 
direct our lives.
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 day 1

ISAIAH 
6:1-5

 day 3

ISAIAH 
6:9-13

DWELL
What do these verses tell you about who 
God is?

What do these verses tell you about how 
Isaiah saw himself? Do you relate to this? 
Explain.

The contrast between God and Isaiah could not be 
more stunning. God is surrounded by powerful angelic 
beings who are so overwhelmed by God’s power and 
glory that they are covering their faces as they worship. 
Isaiah, on the other hand, is overwhelmed by a sense 
of unworthiness. You will soon see God do something 
about this but for now, don’t miss that our God is 
glorious beyond compare and worthy of all our worship.

MEMORIZE
Ask a friend or family member to memorize Isaiah 6:8 
with you this week. Quiz each other several times 
this week.

PRAY
Spend some time reflecting on the vast power of God 
and pray that He would help you live in awe of Him.

DWELL
God basically tells Isaiah that the people of Judah won’t 
listen to him and will instead continue rebelling against 
God. While the message God gave Isaiah to proclaim 
and the way that message would be received might not 
seem very encouraging, God was laying the ground 
work for a greater story of redemption that He would 
bring to pass (v. 13).

What do these verses tell you about the 
hearts of the people of Judah?

How was Isaiah able to keep living on 
mission despite the people's rejection of 
his message? How can you stay on mission 
despite setbacks and rejection?

MEMORIZE
Use a dry erase marker to write Isaiah 6:8 on a mirror 
you use every day or write it on a notebook card and 
tape it to the mirror. Erase or mark out a few words 
each day until you've memorized the whole verse.

PRAY
Ask God to help you commit your heart and life to Him 
no matter what difficulties or opposition you might 
face in the future.

 day 2

ISAIAH 
6:6-8
DWELL

How was the problem of Isaiah's 
unworthiness to be in God's 
presence solved?

How should knowing God offers you 
forgiveness change your purpose or focus 
in life?

You may not realize this, but the hottest part of a fire 
are the coals burning at the bottom. In other words, the 
picture of a coal from God’s altar touching Isaiah’s lips 
is a violent one. In the Bible, however, fire is not only 
a symbol of destruction, but also of renewal. God was 
essentially burning away Isaiah’s unworthiness, paying 
for his sin, so that he might step confidently into the 
mission God was giving him.

MEMORIZE
Break Isaiah 6:8 down into several parts, work on 
reciting each part one at a time from memory before 
trying to recite the whole verse.

PRAY
Thank God for Jesus who has made atonement for your 
sins. Ask God to help you embrace the mission He has 
given you as a redeemed, forgiven child of God.

       DAILY
devotions

MEMORIZE ISAIAH 6:8

7 ARROWS FOR 
BIBLE READING

What does this passage 
demand of me?

What does this 
passage say?

What did this  
passage mean to its 

original audience?

What does this 
passage tell us 

about man?

What does this 
passage tell us 
about God?

How does this 
passage change the 
way I relate to people?

How does this 
passage prompt 
me to pray?
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 day 5

JOHN 
12:37-43
DWELL
Preaching to a difficult, hard-hearted crowd was not 
unique to Isaiah. Jesus Himself had many people hear 
His good news and turn away despite the many signs 
and wonders He did in their presence. This reality 
should move us to ask God to change our hearts so that 
we are receptive to His grace and willing to engage in 
the mission He has given us.

Why did some people believe and others 
did not (see v. 40 and v. 42-43)?

What might it cost you to follow Jesus? 
Why is it worth the cost?

MEMORIZE
Check in with your friend or family member from 
Day 1 and continue to challenge each other to commit 
Isaiah 6:8 to memory.

PRAY
Ask God to help you count the cost of following Jesus 
and to embrace Him no matter what.

 day 4

MATTHEW 
13:10-17
DWELL
Jesus quoted Isaiah 6:9-13 to further illustrate how 
easily people can harden their hearts against God. Both 
this passage and Isaiah 6 remind us that we need God 
to soften our hearts so that we will be receptive of Him 
and ready for the mission He has given us. Our God is in 
the business of revealing truth and changing attitudes, 
He can change both for you if you will humble yourself 
before Him.

Why did Jesus teach parables? How did 
this benefit his disciples?

What are some practical ways you could 
keep from ignoring God's commands and 
God's voice in your daily life?

MEMORIZE
Go somewhere quiet and read Isaiah 6:8 aloud several 
times. Note key words and think of images or hand 
motions to help you memorize the verse.

PRAY
Thank God for revealing Himself and His desire for you 
in His Word. Pray that you humbly receive and submit 
to the teaching of His Word daily.
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